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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM* NEW BRUNSWICK, APRIL 2, 1891.
JL.

MIBAMICHÏand lawi, Yfcat yon could better greet the 
fleeting hours ? Have you no nets to cast 
into the hurrying tide of Time, that you 
sit thus wrangling and snarling on the 
bank! Is it that the country may hear? Of 
a surety, if this good natured monster you 
call the country could but hear and also 
see, there would arise a wind that would 
bear ye out from thence to be heard and 
seen no more.

% lengths put in—after an error first made in 
laying them wrong end foremost was reoti- 
ed—the strong stream thrown soon drowning 
ont the fire.

Inspector Lawlor had taken down and re
moved a portion of the gas-testing apparatus 
from the end of the public building next the 
fire, the roof of which was partially burned 
off and the place damaged by water.

Mr. Gould’s loss is about $250, and in
cludes some show cases, clocks, sails and 
running-gear of his âloop yacht Blondy, etc., 
which were on the second floor and in the 
attic of the building. He also lost some 
books for which he had no room in his safe.

parliament are Mr. Hargraft, of Quebec, 
whose age is 26 years, and Mr. Carroll, 
the Liberal member for Kamouraaka, who 
is 25 years of age.

Our readers will remember that some 
months ago, the Rev. Mr. Jordan, a 
colored minister of Halifax, was refosed 
a dinner at the Amherst railway restaur
ant on account of his color. The Rev. 
gentleman was exceedingly annoyed, and 
has brought an action against the pro
prietor in the supreme court. The writ 
has been issued and much interest centres 
in the trial, which is the first of the kind 
ever known in Nova Scotia, 
damages claimed are $5000.

There is a bill befors the Toronto 
Legislature to regulate the business of 
embalming the dead and undertaking. 
It provides that the Undertaker’s Associa
tion of Ontario may establish a college 
for the purpose of instruction in branches 
of science and medicine bearing upon the 
work of the erabalmer and undertaker, 
etc., and for the collection of data on 
cremation and <ther methods for the dis
position of cadavers; that the council of 
the college shall consist of 13 members; 
that students shall pursue a prescribed 
course of study leading to a diploma, 
without which no one shall practice.

guUwtiscmmte.piramithi and tbt Sertb 
jMwrt. etc. в. в. B.

ADVANCE OFFICE!Assessors’ Notice. Burdock Blood Bitters
Is a purely vegetable compound, possessing 
perfect regulating powers over all the organa 
of the system, and controlling their secre
tions. It so purifies the blood that it

Wild Gaea have began to pat in sn 
! appear»».

Boys fish through the ice with hook and 
line for .melts, bat sometimes cetoh treat. 

r . . ■
AnoTHSB M. D. Congratulations to Mr. 

J|W'' Joseph Hsyrt of Nefoon, who has graduated 
at McGill Medical College, Montreal

Baas:—About the meanest law-breakers 
on the Miramnhi ere those who ere engaged, 
wholesale, m catching yonog base, which 
weigh from half a ponnd to a pound and a 
half. Ia it any wonder the authorities some
times deal stringently with such people!

No. 9 Dnmucrr—The ratepayers of school 
district No. 9 Parish of Chatham are notified 
to meet in their School building on Satniday 
at 10 o’clock a. m., to elect a trustee in place 
of Mr. Patrick Connors who hat removed 
from the district

Nsw ТасягЕЖ:—At a meeting of the 
ratepayers of School district No. 1, (Middle) 
Chatham, held yesterday to choose a trustee 

place of John Fotberingium, Erq„ resign- 
there was a good, attendance and Mr. 

J. D. R. F. Mackenzie was unanimously 
elected.

First от тнж Season:—We have seen 
the spring butteifly, welcomed the familiar 
mosquito and daily expect the first may- 
flower, bot thé first wheeled vehicle of the 

Was out in Chatham yesterday. It 
contained Treasurer Anderson of the pulp 

ваш лоііі and was driven by jeho John Harris ia
SE-", M* style.

■ 1 w
Fingers Crushed:—Ernest Amis, about 

twenty years of Ige, a brakemaa on the I. 
C. B., and n resident of Moncton, bed the 
first two finger» of hie right hand badly 
crashed at Newcastle, last Thursday morn
ing, by getting them caught between two 
oars which he wea coupling.

The Hiver Ice ia getting quite dangerous 
to horses and several have «1 reedy broken 
through it On Thursday night hilt, a 
horse belonging to a resident ot Alnwick 
loot both of its fore legs broken by their 
g ring into a fissure in the iee near Oak 
Point

The Assessors will be ax, the vffico of George Stot- 
hart, every Thursday from 2 till 6 p. m , during 
April, to hear objections from parties not satisfied 
with their own or their neighbor"' valuation on lists 
now at the Pod. Office.

No complaints can be heard or changes made after 
Api il 30th 1891.

SAMVEL WADDLETON,
GEORGE ST.)THART,
ROBERT LOGO IE, (Pk Brook)

Chatham, March 3Lst, 18Л.

;

The best EquippedCURESThere can be no question that days and 
nights as well, have been consumed this 
session in the discussion of topics of a most 
trivial nature. Charges which should be 
looked after, no doubt, but not to the ex
clusion of all other business. Charges as to 
stamps, charges as to poultry, charges as to 
Mr. Blair’s colts, charges as to fences about 
the goveromentneld, charges as to coaching, 
charges as to stationery and telegrams, and 
ink and mucilage—really, if one’s eyes were

! Assesors.
All blood humors and diseases, from a com
mon pimple to the worst scrofulous sore, and 
this combined with its unrivalled regulating, 
cleansing and purifying influence on the 
secretions of the liver, kidneys, bowels and 
skin, render it unequalled as a cure for all 
diseases of the

and only Job Printing Office in New Brunswick outside of St. 
John that has ever won bothFor Sale or to Let.A boot $40 worth of supplies, belonging to 

tlie Good Templars Grand Lodge, and which 
were in his custody, were destroyed. He 
had been insured up to within a few days of 
the fire, bnt had allowed the policy to lapse, 
pending a contemplated change.

The building was insured with Mr. Gilles- not arrested ^by the noble brow of Silas, 
pie for $300 *

Mr. Gould has taken ap hie quarters in 
the Neslis Building, where he is hard at 
work, as usual, and ready to attend to his

TheIF- Medal and DiplomaThe two storey dwelling, 
ganien attached, and good we 
premise*, ait-mcl on St. John 
offered for sale or to rent 
1st. Apply to

with outbuilding and 
ill of water

Posses:
on the 

set, Chatham, is 
sion given May SKIN

D. G. SMITH. Chatham. From one to two bottles will cure boils, 
pimples, blotches, nettle rash, scurf, tetter, 
and all the simple forms of skin disease. 
From two to four bottles will cure salt rheum 
or eczema, shingles, erysipelas, ulcers, ab
scesses, running sores,and all skin eruptions. 
It is noticeable that sufferers from skin

AT A
the sagacious profile of Alfred, the aboriginal 
outline of Marcus, and the furrowed front 
sod heaven-aspiring hair of Daniel, one 
would be disposed to wonder in what 
quarter the brains of the opposition were 
concealed. Is the comedian henceforth to

DOMINION EXHIBITION,.

-
----------------- IN A-----------------

Competition open to the whole of Canada.
COUGHS,
COLDS,

WHOOPING
cough;
[dnsump.

тщМ.
BR0N*
chits

customers. DISEASESТожадг Hen’s Christian Association of 
Chatham. •apply the statesman's place in these 

historic halls!
Neither are some of the government sup

porters free from the blame of helping to 
maintain the farce. On both sides of the 
house speeches have been delivered since 
the opening for the sole design, one would 
think of obliging the reporter to earn his 
salary. Or have they been delivered in the 
abiding faith, вз strong in many minds 
that nothing is too absurd, or childish, or 
trivial to pass muster with an infinitely 
gullible public? Members who launch the 
most violent epithets at each other, meet 
in the corridors afterward for a social 
eigar and laugh at the fan. Accusation, 
denunciation, contradiction, iteration, re
iteration and connter-iteration—to these 
add mirth unspeakable and yon have the 
daily product of the house.

Since supply was entered upon, the house 
has been sitting day and* night—that por
tion of it whieh has not been stretched out 
on the crimson plush sofas of the room. 
The government have made efforts to 
facilitate the work, bnt it has been ob
structed at every point. Items have been 
passed only to be debated upon again. 
Every new item is the signal for a debate 
upon the whole. To these facts add this: 
that, with few exceptions, no man’s word 
is believed or carries the slightest weight 
with the opposite benches.

Are nearly always aggravated by intolerable 
itching, bnt this quickly subsides on the 
removal of the disease by B.B.B. Passing 
on to graver yet prevalent diseases, such as 
scrofulous swellings, humors and

•fi • o-Meetings held every week in their rooms 
up stairs, Barry’s Building, as follows :—

Sunday morning at 10 o’clock, for Prayer 
and Praise.

Monday evening at 8 o’clock, for Bible 
Study.

Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock, for Training 
Class.

All young men are most cordially invited 
to any or all of these meetings.

,4R

JOB PRINTINGSCROFULA of
TheThere із war in Wyoming, 

artist who prepared the figure of Liberty 
in the state seal neglected to put clothes 
on lier. There has not been such a fuss

OF ALL KINDS DONE AT SHORT NOTICE. 
Amongst the work that our presses are running on are 

the following :—

We have undoubted proof that from three 
to six bottles used internally and by outward 
application /diluted if the skin is broken) to 
the affected parts, will effect a cure. The 
great mission of В. В. B. is to regulate the 
liver, kidneys, bowels and blood, to correct 
acidity and wrong action of the stomach, 
and to open the sluice-ways of the system 
to carry off all clogged and impure secre
tions, allowing nature thus to aid recovery 
and remove without fail

over the border since our neighbors dis
covered that the blawsted Englishman 
they employed to make the dies for their 
eighty cent dollar twisted the lines of 
Liberty’s chignon into a picture of the 
British lion’s head.

The die nit Court
The Circuit Court at Newcastle,-pre

sided over by Chief Jnstice, Sir John Allen, 
was engaged from Wednesday of last week, 
until Tuesday forenoon upon the locally 
famous log case between Messrs. John Mc- 
Laggan and Ernest Hutchison. The misun
derstanding is in connection with a quantity 
of logs purchased fn April, 1888, by Mr. 
Hutchison from Mr. McLaggan. The ar
rangement iu the matter included a mutual 
agreement that a portion of the logs—those 
from the Southwest—were to be surveyed 
by Messrs. Henderson A Sons or Mr- 
Newman. In regard to the Northwest logs, 
Mr. Hutchison claims that they were to be 
taken at the mill survey, while Mr. Mc
Laggan claims they should be paid for on 
the basis of a survey of them made by 
Messrs, Crocker and Parka.

By taking the surveyors’ account,- ten 
per cent, of the undersized logs would be 
paid for at full price, while by the mill 
survey, according to the custom of the 
trade, scantling, boards, ends and battens 
would be paid for at only two thirds price. 
When Mr. Hutchison had

BOOKS,Sold by,all Druggists,

PRICb. 50 CtNTS.’'
PAMPHLETS,

POSTERS,
HANDBILLS,

Houses, Lands, Building Lots,
ETC., ON SALE. BAD BLOOD CIRCULARS,

REPORTS,
A fend has been going on between the 

rajah of Manipur and a tribal chief on the 
Assam frontier, India. James W. Quinton, 
chief commissioner of Assam, was sent with 
the 42od and 44th Goorka light infantry to 
quell the disturbance. At à conference with 
the chiefs, there was a revolt, the tribes 
assembled attacked the British camp, and, 
ammunition giving out, a massacre followed. 
Some reports give 470 as the number of 
British killed. Two native regiments have 
been sent to the scene of disorder.

BYE-LAWS,
• RULES OF ORDER,

CUSTOMS FORMS,
SCHOOL FORMS,

STOCK CERTIFICATES,

Liver complaint, biliousness, dyspepsia,siok 
headache, dropsy, rheumatism, and every 
species of disease arising from disordered 
liver, kidneys, stomach, bowels and blood. 
We guarantee every bottle of В. В. B. 
Should any person be dissatisfied after using 
the first bottle, we will refund the money on 
application personally or by letter. We will 
also be glad to send testimonials and in
formation proving the effects of В. В. B. in 
the above named diseases, on application 
to T. MILBURN & CO., Toronto, Ont.

Щ The following piopertlex now offered for sale are 
well worth intending builders* gtV.ntion, viz:—

30 Building Lots on Lobban Avenue.
42 “ “ on Howard, Cunard,

Muirhead Streets.
5 acre pastuie field on Station Road.
West half of the Hogan Hoir e, (Water St.) 
Fitzpatrick House, (Cunard St.)
Garden Lot 70x150, adjoining St. Michael’s Hall, 

Welli

Wellington St.

BILL-HEADS,
BUSINESS CARDS,

VISITING CARDS,
PROFESSIONAL CARDS, 

TICKETS.

Stanley and

NOTE-HEADS,
LETTER-HEADS,

»n St.MP
lidi Lot 50x50, re ir of Dr. Benson’s Garden,

BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 
ORDERS,

----- ALSO-----
Second Hand Waggons, Sleds, Sleighs, rope, Iron 

safe at a bargain; 1 Sloop Rigged Boat. IS feet 
keel, well found suitable for cud or lobster fishing.

Consignment of Hat Racks, at cost, shipped iu mis
take. Bedroom Sets, Table Chairs, Lounges, Fancy 
Chairs, Bureaus, Rockers and other wares for House

Pereons having Real Estate, Houses, Farms, etc , 
to disposa of can find purchasers by application to 
the undersigned, (no sale, no pay.)

‘X.
The largest lumber mill in the world is 

said to be in a hamlet twelve miles from 
Seattle. The machinery of this mill occupies 
a building 102 by 448 ft, while there is a 
tire-room 160 by 65 ft., and a shop 170 by 50 
ft. An army of about 300 men work in and 
about the mill, while squads of loggers toil 
in the woods and on the logging roads and 
among the rafts and booms, to keep it going. 
During 1890 the product of this mill 
loaded no less than 111 vessels, and the mill 
ran two-thirds of the time. Geared up and 
in trim, it coaid increase its great regulation 
cut firm 300,000 a day to 500,000 or 600,000. 
The only difficulty would be in getting the 
colossal quantity of sawed lumber out of the 

That would be a real problem. It

Gbfat Potatoes:—Mr. Joseph B. Willie- 
toi ci bay du Vin, who is the agent of 

Stone A Wellington of the famous 
Foothill farm and nurseries. Ont, offers a 
variety of Early Potatoes which it will pay 
oar farmers to experiment with. They are 
■aid to be of the finest quality, very early 
and very prolific. He also offers fits rasp
berry p’ants. 3»e advt.

Dr. Sinclair We congratulate Dr. O. 
W. Sinclair, son of the popular millowner 
and merchant of Bridget »n n, on haying 
passed the medical examination, with 
honors, at McGill. He passed at the New 
York Medical College, but went up to Mc
Gill also, in order iS obtain the imprimatur 
of the best institution in Canada.

Bad N«W8 The London Timber Trades’ 
Journal in its Liverpool report says

“In Canadian gedde, whether of timber, 
pine deals, or pine sidings, boards, Ac , 
there ia at present no disposition to enter 
into contracts for future supplies. Nor is 
there in this district any inclination to buy 
Nova Scotian or New Brunswick spruce on 
•e. i. f. terms. This branch of buaines- 
aeems to be a dead letter ; a state' of matters 
not to be wondered at, considering thr 
plethoric state of the stocks on hand and 
the languid demand of the country.”

Social:—The bean and coffee social in the 
Іїаюоіо Hall on Monday is said to have 
been a most enjoyable affair, and the mem
bers of the committee are highly commeuded 
tor their efforts to make the evening pass 
off pleasantly. There were about one hun
dred couples present. The music consisted 
of two violins and organ accompaniment 
which made excellent music. Messrs. Wil
liamson and D. Thibideau were th<- 
musicians. The young folks spent so eo 
joyable au evening that they ta k of hiving 
: another social ab.mt the middle of May.— 
Advocate. _

Telephonic:—Mr. McKenzie, manager 
ami Mr. W. H. White, electrician, of the 
Miramichi Telephone Exchange, are at the 
Kent Hotel. There is every prospect < f 
Telephone Exchange being located in Richi- 
îbucto and Kingston as our enterprising 
citizens are anxious for a closer connection 
with sister towns. If successful, Mr. Mae- 
k-mz-e says a line will be constructed from 
Kouchibougnao and St. Louis which will be 
of service not only to the business men of 
tiie community bnt also the farmers of that 
part of the county. We trust the enter
prise will be successful and facet with the 
Jiearty support of our citizens.—Review.

Masonic:—An emergency m eting was 
Iheld in the Lodge room of Northumberland 
iLodge, No. 17, on Monday evening, to 
і receive a visit from District Deputy Grand 
! Master, A. J. EL $tewart. Esq., of Bath 
'ursfc. The District Deputy Grand Master 
'was accompanied by Bro. Percy Wilbur, W. 
>M„ of St. John’s Lodge, Bathurst. The 
: attendance was small probably owing to the 
wery short or insufficient notice given. 
The D. D. G. M. was received with the 

іаі ceremonies and was welcomed to the 
Lodge by the W. M., Brother James 
Falconer, to whieh Mr. Stewart raide a 
suitable reply. Exemplification of Lodge 
work was then proceeded with, under the 
direction of the D. D, G. M, Then followed 

. a round of short speeches after which the 
'Lodge was dosed.—Advocate.

Cooked Codfish. DRAFTS,
NOTES.

M< FISH INVOICES,
RAILWAY FORMS

A Philosophical family- Ask your grocer for
Amelia has pimples, and sores in the head, 
From humors internal her nose h« g-own red; 
Hhe’e a boil on her neck that is big as a bell, 

in other repecte she is djlng quite well
Cooked Shredded Codfish FISH RECEIPTS,

WM. WY9E,
Auctioneer, Commission Broker, 

Chatham, 2tth March, 1891.
LOG AND RAFT RECEIPTS, 

SCALERS’ CARDS,
But

and try it.pa ha? dvspepsia. malaria and gout,
His hands with salt-rheum are all broken out; 

prone to rheumatics that make his Ugs 
in other repecte he і і doing quite well

And ma bas night sweats and a troublesome cough 
That all of our doctors can’t seem to drive off;
She wakes every night and coughs quite a spell, 
Bet iu other repeats she is doiug quite well. 
There is nothing like philosophy to help 

one bear the ills of life, bnt in the exae °f 
this family what із most needed is a good 
supply of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery. It would cleanse Amelia’s bad 
blood, cure pa's ailments, and check mi’i 
cough. The “Golden Medical Discovery,” 
by its action on the liver, cleanses thé system 
of impurities. It cures humors, ulcers, boils, 
scrofula, salt-rheum, erysipelas, and all 
kinds of sores and swellings. The only 
guaranteed blool-porifbr.

And Isawn some 
500,000 feet of the Southwest logs he was 
dissatisfied with the Henderson survey 
and called in other surveyors for a re-survey 
under the law. It is claimed, on his part, 
before the court, that this re-survey was 
held strictly according to law, while on the 
part of Mr. McLaggan, it is claimed that 
the law was not fully complied with. 
Questions of the original surveys of 
both the Southwest 'and Northwest logs, 
of mill survey and re-survey; of what was 
agreed to by the respective litigants, etc., 
came up in evidence, and even some of the 
lawyers engaged are said to have been un
equal to the task of properly understanding 
certain complicated features of the trans
action. The amount of balance claimed by 
Mr. McLaggan, was $3,300, while it was ad
mitted for Mr. Hutchison, after a former 
partial hearing of the case, that $1,760 
might be fairly claimed. This sum was 
paid into court, although Mr. Hutchison 

that it would over-pay Mr. 
McLaggan just $457,67. The latter’s claim, 
however, is $1,540 over and above the 
amount paid in and was the earn actually 
in dispute in the case before the court last 
week. Messrs. Geo. F. Gregory, Q, C. and 
R. A. Lawlor appeared for Mr. McLaggan 
and Messrs. Chas. Skinner' Q. C., M. P. P. 
and Robert Murray, jr., for Mr. Hutchison. 
It was finally agreed between counsel—the 
court consenting—to discharge4 the jury the 
matter to be referred to the full court at 
Fredericton, which is to have power to draw 
all inferences of fact as a jury, the argu
ment before the court, there, to be consider
ed a continuation of this trial

MAGISTRATES BLANKS,
SUNDAY SCHOOL CATALOGUES, 

SAW BLANKS,

He to*5 WOOD-GOODS.GET A FLAG
ETC., ETC., ETC.m -0o0-WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE,

WE KEEP IN STOCK A LARGE LINE OFFOR SALEmmrnmsi
шрк READY -PRINTED BLANKS,Laths,

Palings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TII0S. W. FLETT,
NELSON,

way.
takes immense wharves, and ships always at 
hand to keep such a monster running. Which we mail prepaid or deliver promptly on 

prices. Amongst these are the following :—
receipt of the quotedm

Halite Lewis Carnation.
The latest and one of the best novelties 

for 1891 is an elegant Carnation, growing on 
long stems,a free bloomer with large flowers, 
of an exquisite shade of pink, something en
tirely different from anything in Carnations. 
This flower is destined to become a great 
favorite among the florists, as the ladies 
prize it very highly for corsage bouquets and 
decorative purposes generally. The en
dorsement of the old fiim ot James Vick, 
Rochester, N. Y., who introduce this plant, 
is enough to assure the public that it is all 
they claim for it. The price is only 50 cents 
each, three for $1.25, six for $2.25. doz. 
$4.00; bnt a better way would be to send 10 
cents for Vick's Floral Guide and the 10 
cents can be deducted from the first order 
forwarded for see ls.

CUSTOMS BLANKS
FOB ТОНН

SCHOOLHOUSE Per Dozen. Per 50. Per ] 
20 cts. 75 cts. SIFor Duty,

Free Entry,
Free for Fisheries, (Nets, etc.,) 
For Warehouse,
For Duty ex-Warehouse,
Free ex-Warehouse,
Report Outwards,
Report Inwards,
Entry Outwards,
Warrant for Delivery,
Locker’s Receiving Order, 
Locker’s Delivering Order,

The movement for hoisting the Canadian 
flag on the BchoolhouaoB on anniversaries of 
noted events in our history is spreading rapidly 
throughout the Dominion and evoking the 
hearty approval of all patriotic citizens. Al-

The Seat Vacancy- 15 60 1
15 60 1On Tuesday the Legislative committee on 

privileges, at Fredericton, had before them 
the matter of Mr. LeBlanc in Kent. Mr, 
C. J. Sayre, on behalf of Mr. LeBlanc, ap
peared and stated the following points in 
favor of Mr. LoBlanc holding hie seat:— 

First-—There had been no legal election in 
Keet; the proclamation had been dated and 
posted in many districts in the county be
fore the returning officer received the writ 
and before he had been sworn in, while in 
some parishes they bad not been posted at

7520 1j

15 60 1

©lie empire
has done its share in helningon this movement, 
by awarding a handsome flag to one school in 
each county of Ontario, but the number of en
quiries from all parts of the Dominion as to 
how flags can be obtained by other schools has 
determined the publishers of THE EMPIBb 
to offer a handsome

15 60 1
15 60 1
15 60 1
15 60 1
10 35
10 35

3510j CANADIAN FLAG
of best bunting. 12 feet long (regular price |15), 
ns a premium for 30 new yearly subscribers to 
the WEEKLY EMP1BK at S1.U0 or eight new 
yearly subscribers to THE DAILY EMPIBB 
at $5 per annum, or a propoi tlou of each, one 

bscription to Daily counting for FOTB 
. feeklies.
Every school in the Dominion ought to have 

a national flag, and this offer presents an op
portunity for each obtaining it without cost, 
and with little trouble. Lot those who 
are interested in getting a flag for their school- 
house join in getting up a club, and while sub
scribers get full value for their money in the 
beat newspaper in the Dominion, the school 
Obtains its flag FBEE OF COST.

The M EEKLY EMPIRE has recently been 
enlarged to twelve pages, and is now. without 
doubt, the best weekly newspaper in Canada, 
while the reputation of THE DAILY EMPIBB 
M the leading morning journal of the Domin
ion is well known.

Send for sample copies and special clubbing 
lists, and go in for a nag for your school. ^

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS.all
Second —The returning officer endorsed 

the writ as having been received on the 16th 
February, whereas he did net receive it at 
ell till the 17th. This was done as an at
tempt to legalize the posting of the procla
mation before the receipt of the writ. There 
had not really been eight days’ notice of 
election given previous to the nomination, as 
required by law.

Mr. Sayre c intends thac Mr. LeBlanc’s 
seat in the local house is not forfeited be
cause of his having accepted a nomination in 
this illegal election.

The committee requested to hear Mr. 
Sayre again, when he will cite authorities 
iu support of his contention.

f
W Per Dozen. Per 50. Per 100 

10 cts. 35 cts. $ 60When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Mias, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave L’tem Castoria

Justice’s Letter to Debtor,
Summons to Defendant,
Summons to Witness,
Summons to Debtor,
Warrant for Defendant,
Warrant for Witness,
Execution for Debt,
Execution for Poor and Co. Rates, 
Execution for Road Taxes,
Execution for School Rates,
Venire,
Subpoena,
Affidavit for Capais,
Capais,
Return (to Council) of Sum. Convictions,

. Soothing, Cleansing, 
Healing.

Instant Relief, Permanent 
Cure, Failure Impossible.

3510 60
3510 60

10 35 60
3510 60Many so-called diseases are 

■imply symptoms of Catarrh, 
such as headache, losing sense 
of smell, foul breath, hawking 
and spitting, general feeling 
of debility, etc. If you are 
troubled with any of these or 
kindred symptoms, you have 
Catarrh, and should lose no 

procuring a bottle of 
і Balm. Be warned in 

time, neglected cold in head 
results in Catarrh, followed 
by consumption and death.
Sold by all druggists, or sent, 
poet paid, on receipt of price 
(50 cents and $1) by addressing ШЯЧШ 
FULFORD A CO. BrockvIlle.Ont ЩД

The Causas. 3510 60
IThe census enumerators are to do their 

work next week sU over the Dominion. 
They are required, sutler the law to virib 
every dwelling in the country and ascertain 
certain particulars in reference to every 

woman and child in their dis-

10 35 60
IF IIDLED. 35 6010

3510 60
At Chatham, N. B„ on the rooming of March tbo 

Ttb, of inflamatlon of the lunge, Robert McEweo 
aged 61 years, leaving a wife and large family to 
mourn the loss of a loving husband and father,

3510 60
, ADDBK83 THE ЕИРІКЕ, Tarants. 10 35 60

В man,
triots, together with particulars of live stock 
and other property, etc. Let everybjdy be 
prepared to give willing and prompt replies 
to the questions put to them, so as to facili
tate the enumerators’ work. The coming-

10 35 60
I I 10 35 60

35 6010
Troubled Europe. At the residence of the brida’a father,^Rlack^Rver- 

IHck^to'crofBtina McNaughton, both of Black River, 5 cts. each.
London, March 29.—This evening’s ad

vices from Berlin state that unusual activity 
has prevailed for the past three days in the 
war office, and an unusual number of em
ployees were busy at the office to-day. The 
Kmperor had a long audience with Chancel
lor Caprivi, and the high officials generally 
look as if something important was on the 
tapis.

Military authorities have come into pos
session through a recent arrest of evidence 
going to show that the social democracy has 
been spreading its doctrines through the 
ranks both of army and of navy and has 
made numerous proposals and that the pro
pagation of Socialism among the troops is 
not confined to Germany, bat is systemati
cally carried throughout Europe, with the 
exception of Russia, and that all the armies 
of Western Europe are honey combed with 
the ideas of the pledged enemies of establish
ed institutions. The Kaiser it is stated 
has given directions that the evil shall be 
dealt with most radically so far as Germany 
is concerned and any officer or soldier de
tected in propagating the prohibited opinions 
■hall be punished with the utmost severity. 
Information has been sent to Austria, 
Belgium and Italy for the war offices-in 
those countries to be on their gnard.

The war talk which usually makes a 
sovereign popular has had a contrary effect 
in the case of the Kaiser, and there is hard
ly concealed apprehension of his inability 
to direct Gennany in a crisis, while there is 
also a feeling that his overtures to France 
have had something to do towards bring
ing a crisis on. Bismarck grows in popu
larity as faith in the Kaiser cools, and 
confidence in the Kaiser just now is at a 
very low ebb.

LAW FORMS.On the same day at the residence of the bride’s 
father, Mr. Enoch Godfrey, to Miss Susannah Mac
donald.

sioner for Northumberland is Mr. Donald 
Morrison of Ndwcastle and, for Glo ncester, 
Mr. John J. Harrington. The Northum
berland enumerators are :-r

Chatham —John B. Forrest, Thomas Mur
ray, William T. Fenety, Lemuel H. Abbott, 
Richard Williams.

Newcastle—Charles S. Ramsay, James R. 
Lawlor, Jbhn Clark, John Troy, Harris 
Davidson.

Nelson—John M. Sntton, Wm. Fitz
patrick.

Alnwick -James D. Morrison, David 
Savoy, Wm. Hierlihy.

Glenelg—Hemy H. Ullock, John Cook, 
James Cameron.

Hardwick—Michael Bransfield, Peter M. 
Jack, Charles Rainsborrow.

Blackviile—Wm. McConnell, T. Ward 
Underhill, James Donovan.

Blisstield—Thomas Parker, Enoch A. 
Bamford.

Northesk—John McColm, William Copp.
Southesk Jared Tozer, George Suther

land.
Rogers ville—Calixte Chiasson, David J. 

Buckley.
Derby—John Betts.
Ludlow—Charles T. Duffy, Alexander 

Amos.

Per Dpzen. Pei* 50. Per 100. 
15Vts. 50 cts. »1 00Supreme Court Bail Bond,

“ “ Execution,
Writ,
Affidavit of Service,

County Court Bail Bond,
“ “■ Execution,

Writ of Capais,
Writ of Summons,
Subpoena,
Appearance,
Notice of Trial,
Affidavit of Personal Service, 10 

“ House Service, 10

F. 0. PETTERSON, 15 50 1 00
50 1 0015

Merchant Tailor 5015 1

TO LET 5015 1
(Next door to the Store of J. B. Snowball, Esq.) 5015 1
CHATHAM N. B.

All Kinds of Cloths,
40 1 50 
40 1 50

2The dwelling house on Cunard Street, opposite th e 
Bank of Montreal,known as the “McFarlane Cottage.” 
Possession given on let May. next Apply to 

L. J. TWEEUIE,
Banister at Law.

2
10 35

Oranges, Lemons and Grapes
and a large assortment of

CONFECTIONERY.
PURE GOLD FLAVOURING EX

TRACTS AND SPICES A 
SPECIALITY,
-----------A I,SO-----------

Raisins and Currants, Citron and 
Lemon Peel,

--------AND A NICE LINE OF--------

Gift Cups aud Saucers and Mugs,
All of which I will sell at 

REDTJOYJD PEIOE3

ALEX. McKinnon.

3510doits or single Garments.
nspection of which is respectfully invited.

F. a. PETTERSON.

Chatham. 30th March. 1891. X 10 35
35
35

EARLY PURITAN Confession of Judgment, 
Jury Summonses,

10 35
3510NOTICE.----- AND—

SCHOOL FORMS.DAIST
POTATOES.

Queen Insurance Company
CAPITAL $10,000,000.

Mi. Warren C. Winslow, v Barrister, 
appointed agent at Chatham, N. B., for 
named Company and as such 
to accept premiums and

Teacher’s Agreement,
District Assessment List,
School rate bills in books of 25, 50, and 100

Sets, per set. 
5 cts. each. 

60cts. per 100.Sister Meeting. has been 
the above 

, is now authorizedEach kind per lb. 15c.
4 lbs. 50c.
(Postage 4c. extra per. IK)
per Euahel 
per barrel

The above kinds ar« the most desirable that hav e 
been introduced. They are very early, immense 
croppers, free from rot A great acquisition to farin-

” The regular Easter meetings of St. Paul’s 
««Church, Chatham, were held in the parish 
Oherch* os Monday last. After the busi
ness of the outgoing Vestry was transacted 
the parishioners elected the following for the 

«-current year:—
Wardens: Geo. Bnrohill, F. E. Winslow. 
Vestrymen: Chss. Sergeant, Hon. Wm. 

inson, F. E, Danville, S. Habberley, 
P. Searle, Wm. Cherry, D. G. Smith, 

.J. P. Bnrchill, T. DeiBrisay, A. Montizam- 
>bert, M. S. Hocken, Dr. J. B. Benson.

The delegatee chosen for the Diocesan 
Hynod were Hon. Judge Wilkinson and 
Geo. Bnrchill; substitutes, Messrs. Chas. 
Sergeant and J. P. Bnrchill.

e delegatee were chosen for the 
Dipceean Church Society.

J Fire on Saturday Kignt.
Fire was discovered on Saturday night— 

or rather about two o’clock Sunday morning 
—in the upper portion of the little store at 
the north end of the Dominion building, 
Chatham, owned by Rev. Edwd. Bannon of 
Bichibncto, and occupied as a watch, clock 
and jewelry shop by Mr. W. R. Gould. 
There was considerable delay—nearly an 
hour—before water was rot on from the 
■team fire engine and the hose burst at once. 
Meantime, while the fire was burning un
hindered, the front door was forced and Mr. 
Gould’s stock, tools, etc., which were on the 
lower floor, were removed, some to Mr. 
Sadler’s residence opposite and some to the 
office of Mr. W. C. Winslow. Everything 
but the safe was taken out of this portion of 
the building. - Then a ladder was put up to 
-* second storey window, which was broken 
«at, end M
B. Fisher removed a bicycle and some other 
.Articles from that floor. By this time the 
feinted hose had been removed and new

SHIPPERS’ BLANKS.
70c В11ST ID FIRE ItlSBZS

for said Company.

C. B. L. JARVIS,
General Agen, St. John, N. B.

Per Dozen. Per 50. Per 100. 
10 cts. 85 cts. $ 60

11.60
3.60 Railway Receipts,

Invoice of Merchandise,
Invoice of Fish (all Rail)
Invoice of Fish (Rail and Steamer) 
Wood Cargo Charter,
Bills of Lading,

35 6010
6010 35
6010 35■ —Also--------

Marlborough and TurnerVery Tiresome. 50 2 00BUTTER & CHEESE Closing Out Sale !• M 7515 40The Fredericton correspondent of Ргодтеяз 
gives the public a fair idea of the waste of 
time and words indulged in by the oppo
sition in the House of Assembly. There 
are gentleman on that side who must, them
selves, be both disappointed aud disgusted 
over the constant nagging and petty dis
putation carried on in the name cf the 
party. They seem powerless, however, to 
control the talkers, who speak for them, al
though it is certain that some of them 
do not propose to end are it much longer. 
The correspondent says: —

Another week of the session has passed 
away, a week made chiefly memorable for 
the words of brother Hetherington. “The 
country pays more for wind than it does for

From the heaving breast of Silas in tones 
of ep’C thunder, from saccharine William 
of mellifluous renown, from sage Augustus 
in words menacing and metallic. From 
Wilson witty and wrathful, from the stormy 
depths of Daniel's brazen lungs —have come, 
during these seven days, many things indeed, 
bat this thing chiefly—wind. The peace
ful zephyr of persuasion, the trade winds of 
reason, the furious white squall of denunci
ation, the searching east wind of sarcasm, 
the melting south wind of reconciliation, 
the howling hurricane of personal hatred- 
all kinds and sorts of wind, bat yet wind, 
the which a country that needs not wind but 
work must needs pay for and be content. 

Think you not, ye mighty men of lungs

RASPBERRY BUSHES
------ -AT tTHE------- MISCELLANEOUS.щ IN STORE AND BOUGHT75 c. per doz. ; $5.00 per hundred

JO?. B. WILLISTON, Bay du Vin* 4 23

1000 Tubs Butter. 
1200 Boxes Cheese.

GOGGLV BUILDING. Per Dozen. Per 50. Per 100 
40c. $1 50
50 1 50
50 1 50
50 1 50
50 1 50
40 1 50
40 1 50
50 1 50

$2 50Bank Notary’s Protest,
Mortgage, (with Ins. Clause,)
Mortgage, (without Ins. Clause,)
Deed, .
Lease,
Bond,
Bond for Public Officer,
Bill of Sale,
Road Surveyor’s Notice,
Drafts in books of 25, 50 and 100,
Notes in books of 25, 50 and 100,
Bills of Exchange in books of 25, 50 and 100 
Lumber Scalers"Cards, (N. B. Scale,)
Raft Survey Bills in books of 1 doz. each, 
Account Seamen’s Wages,
Certificate Seamen’s Discharge,
Crew Lists,
Advance Notes,

Now І8 the tune to get 50MEDICAL HALL. 50HARDWARE CHEAP.The >50Notes and $Tews-
Yarmouth, N. is to have another 

weekly paper.

Senator Howlan, of P. E. Island, who 
resigned for the purpose of running for 
the House of Commons and was defeated, 
has been reappointed.

Scriver, liberal, was elected in Hunting
don, Quebec, on Monday of last week.

An extra of the Official Gazette calls 
Parliament together for Wednesday, 
April 29th.

Several widows of victims of the 
Quebec woobn mill explosion have taken 
action for damages, to the amount of 
$10,000 each, against the company.

Application has been made for the in
corporation by the Dominion Parliament 
of the Argentina Shipping Co., of Yar
mouth, N. S., with a capital of $30,000.

The two youngest members of the new

Stock mibt be disposed o( thfe fall. 

Purchasers may look for bargains in

-----FOR SALE LOW BY----- 50The following have just been 
received direct from the manufac
turers and are FRESH:—

As all the

0. M. BOSTWIOK & CO. 56Joiners’ Tools,
----- AND ALL KINDS OF-----

BUILDERS’ MATERIALS,

ST. JONH 50
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.

SHILO'S CONSUMPTION CURE,
NASAL BALM,

WILLIAMS’PINK PIUS
(FOR PALE PEOPLE)

HANSON'S CORN SALVE,
MOTHER GREEN'S TANSEY PILLS, 

WILD CHERRY COUCH SYRUP,
(WHICH IS C0ÀMHTE10. OR HO PAY)
FLESANTWORM SYRUP, 

SULLIVAN’S OINTMENT,
(FOR SCRATCHES)

ESTEY’S COO LIVER OIL CREAM- 
TONGALINE,

10 35 60 x
60 cts. per 10o 
60 cts per 100 
$1.00 per 100 

5 and 10 cts. each 
15‘cts. per book 

15 cts. per dozen 
15

5 cts. each 
10 cts. per dozen

Orders for any of the above-mentioned forms are immedi
ately filled on receipt of the prices quoted, as they are always 
kept in stock. The prices named include postage.

Persons ordering sufficient of several forms to aggregate 50 
or 100, in all, will not be charged therefor by the dozen, but 
the same price as if those quantities of one kind were ordered.

D. G. SMITH, - - Chatham, N. B.

:
œawsYjjxrs&igaï.

. you піну not make as mui li. but we tan 
Itenrli y,,u quickly hn\v to turn tV„m #5 to 
Г#10 a day at the start, end more ns von go 
I on. Both sexes, all age*. In any part of 
■America, you can commence nt home, giv- 
litiR ell your time,or spare moments/би I у to 
the work. All is new. Cirent pay Si Ilk for 
every worker. We start yon. furnishing

together with all kinds of goods usually kept in

HARDWARE STORES,
.

\
C ' which are too numerous to mention.

EABLY.

TERMS CASH,REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.№.

/
The farm opposite Chatham formerly owned by 

George Loggie deceased and more recently by John 
U. IjOggle, deceased.

It is in good heart and extends IJ miles 
river; is well watered and good hay land, 

yelling house and barn* etc . is directly 
latham, near Church and School advantages.
Also, the protertv on Henderson Street, Chatham, 

Shop and Warehouse

Tills Sale is positive and must be made to settle up 
business affaire.

from t.he 
„ — . ...... has good

duelling house and barn* etc . is directly opposite 
Chatham, near Church and School advantages.

Also, the property on Hende; 
known as W S Loggie’s Tin Shop a 
nd Blacksmith Shop, about sixty fee

DERAVIN &CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

ST. KITTS, -W. X.

Cable Address : Deravin,
LEON. DiiUYIN, ConaUr ijwt fir Prime.

W. O. Winslow end Geo. J.D.B.F. MACKENZIE. SSSST ™
W. S. LOGGIE.

Phithem N. B.. 10th February, 1301.Chatham, N. B., April lit, 1331,
p
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FAILS

A SURE CURE
FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt

IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

NASAL BALM

Ш
IV. A'.

URDOCK
PILLS
. SUGAR COATED

ESTEYS

COD 

LIVER OIL 

CREAM.
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